Role: Technical Lead – HTML5

Experience: 6 to 12 yrs.

Job Location: Trivandrum

Education: BCA/MCA/B.E./B.Tech/M.Tech or equivalent in computer education from reputed college.

Required Skill Set:

- Strong background in developing front-end Web application, building rich Internet applications with HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Jquery and Ajax
- Excellent problem solving skills and aptitude
- Good experience in responsive Web Designing, and Adaptive Web Designing
- Exposure in Web Programming, DHTML Development
- Ability to review code and design for small components
- Good communication skills, both written and spoken

Desirable Skill Set:

- Solid web programming experience in the following areas:
  - Experience in working Node JS/ Backbone JS/ knockout JS/ Angular JS/Bootstrap
  - Experience in working with LMS, SCORM compliance courses will be added advantage
  - Solid web programming experience in HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, JQuery, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Dreamweaver.
  - Strong Hands on JQuery based frameworks (like bootstrap JS, angular JS, knockout JS, underscore JS etc.) experience would be a Must.

Responsibilities:

- Able to manage and mentor development team.
- Responsible for the creation and maintenance of core business systems
- Client Interactions
- **Deployment and integration testing**